Testimonials

Read the Dramatic Stories of People Taking Control of Their Health, Fighting Disease and Gaining Optimal Health.

Every day we receive stories and appreciation from numerous people who have benefited from Jeunesse Reserve and overcome health issues and optimized their health. You too can improve your health as these people and so many others have...

With all the positive effects of resveratrol being experienced by countless health-conscious people, it’s inevitable that the demand for resveratrol supplements is rising each day. The increasing popularity of resveratrol health product is justified by its superb benefits in medicine. With medical professionals endorsing these health supplements for disease prevention, weight loss, skin care and anti-aging, there are numerous reasons to buy resveratrol in bulk. Getting expensive medical treatments in hospitals and clinics can be prevented with the help of consuming fairly cheaper health product such as Jeunesse Reserve daily.

Don’t just take it from us. Here’s what some people who benefited from Jeunesse Reserve say:
LOSE WEIGHT TODAY WITH RESERVE™!

Weight Loss

Hair Growth

Womb Cancer
Hair Growth

Breast Cancer

- This lady was a Breast Cancer patient. She took 3 packets of Reserve daily in hopes of curing her cancer. Her cancer markers reduced from 45 to 35 within 2 months and subsequently reduced to 11 in the third month.

Liver Cancer

- This little boy was diagnosed with Liver Cancer at 1.5 years old and has gone through chemotherapy. His mother searched the Internet for something to help her son. Fortunately she found Reserve and decided to give it a try. Taking 2 packets a day, he is now recovering steadily.
Scars

Winston & Jeeann
Acne issues on face
after 2 weeks of usage, fine lines on forehead disappeared!
after 1 month, skin became less oily and more even tone!
Endometriosis

Consuming Reserve for 2 Weeks,
Cyst Shrink & Lesser
After 2 months, Cyst almost ALL gone!

Weight Loss & Reverse Aging!

3 Packets of Reserve a day
weight lost of 3kg in 3 months
Weight Loss with Reserve
5-7 packets a day
for the first 3 months

Weight Loss
last stage leukemia patient

Doctor gave up treatment on her ..

Took 6 Reserve/day. Blood patches subsided

Leukemia

Source of Nutrition for Children
Liver Cancer

- Cancer count has dropped significantly after consuming Reserve for 5 months.

Cancer

- Cancer count has dropped significantly after consuming 4 packets of Reserve daily for a year.

- A customer decides to find out if Reserve can help his wound to heal by applying instead of consuming. He applied Reserve to only half of his wound and the result is amazing.
- 70 year old Grandpa started to grow black hair after taking Reserve for just 2 months. His overall health also improved.
Customer recovered from heart arteries block. He was scheduled for a heart bypass surgery because 2 of his heart arteries were blocked. One month before the surgery, he started taking Reserve. When the doctor did a check before the surgery, one of the heart arteries was cleared and the other was 70% cleared. He does not need to go for surgery.

Took Reserve since Oct 2012, started with 3 packs a day…
First 6 mths lost 13kg.
Total weight loss @ 15Kg within a year.
Parkinson Disease Testimonial:

A 73 year-old senior citizen in Taiwan (below) was suffering from Parkinson disease. Before taking Reserve™, he needed two helpers to hold him in order to walk properly. His energy level was very low, as shown in his hand expression.

After consuming Reserve™ on a daily basis for two months, he can walk up to the stage without any assistance & shares his own testimonial on the benefits of Reserve™.

Today, he can walk, jog without any assistance after a period of six months of consumption of Reserve.
New Hints Seen That Red Wine May Slow Aging

By NICHOLAS WISE
Published June 6, 2006

Red wine may be much more potent than was thought in extending human lifespan, researchers say in a new report that is likely to give impetus to the rapidly growing search for longevity drugs.

The study is based on drinking wine with resveratrol, an ingredient of some red wines. Some scientists are already taking resveratrol in capsule form, but others believe it is far too early to take the drug, especially since wine is its source, until there is better data on its

Mounting evidence shows red wine antioxidant kills cancer

Mar 25, 2006

Rochester researchers showed for the first time that a natural antioxidant found in grape skins and red wine can help destroy pancreatic cancer cells by reaching the cells’ energy source, or mitochondria, and stopping it from functioning. The study is published in the latest edition of the journal, Antioxidants in Environmental Medicine and Biology.

The study also showed that when the pancreatic cancer cells were slightly damaged — pre-treated with the antioxidant, resveratrol, and irradiated — the combination induced a type of cell death called apoptosis, an important form of cancer therapy.

Although red wine consumption during chemotherapy or radiation treatment has not been well studied, it is not "contraindicated," Olmoff said. In other words, it is not harmful to drink red wine moderately, most physicians would not tell the patient to give it up during treatment. Perhaps a better choice, Olmoff said, would be to drink as much red or purple grape juice as desired.

Yet despite widespread interest in antioxidants, some physicians are concerned antioxidants might end up protecting tumors. Olmoff's study showed there is little evidence to support that fear. In fact, the research suggests resveratrol not only reached its intended target, blocking the growth of malignant cells, but at the same time protected normal tissue from the harmful effects of radiation.
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